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Michael Tilson Thomas conducts the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.

'ittsburgh Symphony 
'eaves musical spell

■ by Karen Schrimsher
Battalion Staff

lie Pittsburgh Symphony 
lirliestra, which performed in 
udder Auditorium Wednes- 
ay night, brought with it a con- 

mHoi who was as f ascinating as 
Imisic he conducted, 
■lonductor Michael l ilson 
«nas moved his arms with 
Brace of a ballet dancer while 
Bing lucid tones f rom a flute. 
Sphertimes, he held the baton 

iNlil it Were a knife, briskly stall- 
ini'at the violin section to com
pel quicker, stronger strokes, 
■he selections the orchestra 
iformed were Mikhail Glink- 

/s Overture to ‘Ruslan and 
.udmila,"’ Bela Bartok’s “Con- 
Bi lorOrchesira," and Johan- 
■fvAi\ms‘“Set ond Svmphom 
tl) mtqor.’'

(ilinka’s “Overture,” written 
in 1820, is f rom a Russian opera 
about a duke’s daughter who is 
abducted by two monsters dur
ing a party. 1 he duke promises

Review

ferent from the other pieces the 
orchestra played, both in its 
modern tone and its length; it is 
longer than many of the classical 
and romantic symphonies, and 
features a group of solo per
formances which seem to com
pete with the full orchestra.

that the man who brings her 
back alive can marry her. It is a 
short, romantic piece, full of 
contrast in mood and tempo.

The symphony finished its 
performance with the hour-long 
“Second Symphony in D major.” 
Written in 187(5, the symphony 
has been called a manifestation 
of Brahms’ deep-seated aesthe
tic beliefs.

Hungarian composer Bartok 
wrote “Concerto for Orchestra” 
in 1943. It is considered the 
greatest work of what is often 
called his “American period.”

The “Concerto” was quite dif-

1 he older members of the au
dience seemed to appreciate 
Brahms’ soothing melody. A f ew 
of the musical phrases of 
“Brahms’ Lullaby” were famil
ial. much to the delight of the 
children in the audience.

ublic invited to view
ies at observatory

gen

by Pamela J. Franklin
Battalion Reporter

Eft ring the Texas. A&M 
lathing Observatory open 
Suse which begins today, visi- 
irscan view the heavens. 

Weather permitting, the 
rvatory will he open to the 

blicfrom 7:30 p.nv. to 10 pan.
through Saturday. The 

servator) is located on Uni- 
|ity land near the fireman’s 

g school, 
he open house is being held

because many people don’t real
ize that the observatory exists 
even though it has been open 
since September, said Dr. John 
P. Lestrade, assistant professor 
of physics.

Until now the observatory 
has been used by students in 
astronomy classes, Lestrade 
said, hut soon the public will be 
able to use the observatory f ree.

After the open house, the 
observatory will be open on a 
regular basis, he said. The re

sponse to the open house will 
determine how often the obser
vatory will be open to the public.

Students in astronomy classes 
learn to use telescopes and 
observe the universe, Lestrade 
said. A 14-inch telescope is in the 
16-foot dome of the observatory 
and 16 8-inch telescopes are on 
the external observational path.

Students learn about the 
planets, stars, phases and mo
tions of the moon, the Milky 
Way and sunspots, he said.
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OPEN HOUSE
MODEL OPEN 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Located on Stallings Drive in College Station 
Behind Woodstone Shopping Center

Features: 2 Bedroom VA and 2Vi baths • Fireplace with wood mantel 
• Sloped cypress ceilings • Built-in microwave ovens • Frost free 

refrigerators with ice-makers • Private 2 car garage • Swimming pool
For information contact Stanford Real Estate Investments, 696*6500/ 846-574L 
Located between Dominik Drive and University Oaks Blvd. on Stallings Drive.

A project of Stanford Associates,, Inc.

The Store Worth Looking For!
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Over V* Million Dollars Worth of Stereo 
Equipment On Sale Aoiv!!!

If you’ve already got your tax refund; or if your waiting for one; or if you’re 
just in the mood for an incredible stereo deal; then come on down to 
CUSTOM SOUNDS! It’s the Biggest Side in TAXES!! So burry

r \ FREE!! 11 * y 7:
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Buy 2 Acculab 340 A’s at 19900 ea. and get,
absolutely Free, the Pioneer Sx-303 Receiver! Vi

PlOtVEEX* Sx 303 Hsuan
New from Pioneer, the SX-303 
is a 45 watt/channel receiver 
that’s as dependable as April 
15th! It’s Free!

This 12 inch, 3 way speaker 
system offers smooth, extended 
mids and high plus powerful 
deep clear bass. A perfect com
panion to the SX-303!

RECEIVERS-
^KEIMWOOO KR 65

S| 39oo
FM/AM receiver with 30 watts per channel! The Kenwood 
KR-65 is a receiver for the 80’s! Its attractive panel and 
easy operation combined with LED tuning point indicator, 
LED displays and color-changing mode indicators and two 
tape monitors make the KR-65 a lock-in on the times. Reg. 
$240.00.

Mikko nr-ioo

\9S

This Digital Quartz AM/FM sterio 
receiver has memory preset tuning 
for 6 AM & 6 FM stations. Automatic 
Pushbutton Tuning, and LEF output 
meters. Reg. 560.

TURNTABLES
CiD Pioiveen PL-4

One of our customer's favorites! The PL-4 is a 
semi automatic direct drive turntable that sells 
well at 16000

8< \9S

Nikko NP-800
This quartz. lock direct drive turn
table also comes with auto return 
convenience! Reg. 220.00

s |19»5

^KEFNIWOOD- P-9

s199«.
The Kenwood P-9 is an upright 
turntable with linear tracking and 
cartridge included! Reg. $399.00.

■CASSETTE DECKS

TEAC V-25 12995

This cassette deck features 
dolby noise reduction and 
soft touch controls; quality 
at a low price.

Nikko ND-800
Touch operated IC full Logic Tape 
Transport, memory play and auto 
repeat combine to make the ND- 
800 a super steal! Reg. $430.00.

8 i95

piONeerr CT-6R
The CT-6R is a full featured cassette 
deck. Ribbon Sendust Heads, and 3 
motor direct drive with auto reverse 
and Dolby B&C. Reg. $350.00.

84995

SPEAKERS

8

Acculab 440';

■18’s
A customer favodie. . .

True sound 
and a super 
value!

The "Top of the Line” Acculab. Of
fers performance so realistic you'll 
think its alive!

8 I 59°°.,
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The Pioneer S-510 is a 
10 inch. 3 way ported 
speaker with a frequen
cy response of 35 Hz - 
50 kHz!3 for 
$180.00/each.

SYSTEMS... FOR YOUR CAR!!
(KENWOOD
KRC-1022

“The Ultimate”
'4 KAC-901

This High Power Stereo Amplifier 
handles 100 watts/channel! It 11 Blow 
You Away!

This cassette-tuner is one of the best 
anywhere! 12 channel memory presets. 
Automatic Noise Reduction. Auto Reverse 
and Tape Advance are just a few of the
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J-2033

This 6x9 Triax II features 
the 100 watts maximum 
Input to match the KAC-

“System”-
OiDRIOfNJCEiEJT kp-1500

This Pioneer Mini Cassette Deck comes 
with AM/FM Stereo. Led indicators and 
Muting switch

TS-1211

System

Priced!
S 119

CUSTOM •f.,1 Thin is a once a year sale'! 
But happy "Returns' 
Anyway!! Sorry. I
couldn't resist

3806 Old College Rd. 
Next to Triangle Bowl

846-5803


